SENATE CAPITULATES

Plums Score Doubly

By WILLIAM HANEY
Thresher Reporter

Reaching the highpoint of their colorful career, the indefatigable Bumbleplums Tuesday not only achieved Senate recognition as an official organization, but also won their first intramural volley-wall-ball game in three years, by default over SEX.

In their three-year history the Bumbleplums, carrying their message of Bumbleplism, have risen from lowly beginnings as a hapless volley-wall-ball team to their present esteemed position as the Rice equivalent of the Mets.

Bumbleplism, for the uninitiated, advocates and promotes widespread weanie participation in intramural sports.

Fresh Alums
In an effort to spark enthusiasm, they have procured the services of Bumbleplum cheerleaders Linda Clarke and Marilyn Ford, appropriately attired in purple sweaters tastefully embellished with a "B" in front and a flying plum behind.

As a result of their unflagging efforts, participation in intramural volley-wall-ball is up 150% this year.

The BP's also have the clandestine support of their political action arm, the Viet Plum, a wily band of purple-pajama-clad marauders who strike suddenly in the night, leaving a path of stickers, signs and other graffiti in their wake.